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College student volunteers serving Western China have the identity of College 
student, Youth, Volunteer and Out-comer. Out-comer identity demonstrates The Plan 
of College Student Volunteers Serving for Western China is a Cross-culture volunteer 
service. Young College students experience the space-time conversion in 
Cross-culture scene. They walked from the campus to community, from the youth 
stage to the adult stage, from an ethnic group culture to another one and from relative 
developed areas to developing areas. They want to promote local culture changes and 
also to achieve personal growth.  
Western volunteers come with passion and better future. However, their ideals 
conflict with social reality on the condition of cross-culture. 
Western volunteers spread cultures continuously to promote the local culture 
changes. But they also face culture resistance. They should be aware of culture 
difference rationally.  
Based on their social status and the reality of local development, they 
overestimate their abilities and see themselves as “savior” to ignore the local people's 
creativity. They are only “COMMON PEOPLE” and should do volunteer service well. 
They should adopt participating development model and promote local cultures 
changes together with local people. 
Due to the differences between mother culture and local culture, youth culture 
and elder culture, maybe it brings out culture conflicts. They should have 
cross-culture perspective and strengthen communication and dialogue with local 
people actively.  
 Youth identity manifests they need to adapt to community to become the adult, 
but out-comer identity indicates they must adapt to others world to achieve the 
transformation from out-coming to native. They are faced with Dual-Culture 
















take the Dual Culture Adaptation Model that is studying the local culture while 
preserving their own culture to leave maximum flexibility in the future. 
Western Volunteers should adhere to Cross-culture Volunteer Service Model-The 
roles of the participants are volunteers, learners, cultural exchange envoys, and local 
development actors; To take the Dual Culture Adaptation Model namely studying the 
local culture while preserving their own culture to adapt local culture and leave 
maximum flexibility in the future; To strengthen communication and dialogue with 
local people to reduce or avoid culture conflict; To take a Cross-culture Perspective 
and Participatory Development Model to promote local culture change together with 
local people. 
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第一章  绪论 
第一节   选题缘起与选题意义 











































和《数学》两门课的总分都是 100 分以下， 低的则只有几分。而《英语》是当
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